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*

ALIENS AND IVOR MEN HAVE NO POLITICAL
RIUUTS IN RHODE ISLAND.

The b ub- commit toe of the United
States Senate, which has been sitting at
Providence, K. 1., consists of Senators
Wallace, McDonald, l'latt, and Blair.
They are acting under Blaine's resolu-
tion of December, 1878, creating tho
Teller committee, which directed it to
inquire "whether the right of suffrage
was denied or abridged in any statu,"
and "whether it is within tho compe-
tency of Congress to provide by addition-
al legislation for the more perfect secur-
ityof the right of suffrage to citizens of
the United States in all tho states."

The committee lias now finished its
investigation in Rhode Island and the
result of its labors are as follows:

The constitution of Rhode Island
.contains a clause winch disqualifies for-

naturalized citizens from
voting unless theyeown $134 worth of
real estate clear of incumbrance. The
registry laws of tho State do not allow
foreigners to register without owning
real estate. Owners of real estate need
not register, but native-born citiz.ens
and negroes who do not own property
which is taxed $1 and upwards must
register and pay $1 tax belore they can
vote. At the State census of 1875 the
iiative lrn population was 186,IHH); na-
tive-born voters, 37,000, or one in every
five. Ttie population of foreign-born
was 71,000; foreign-born voters quali-
fied to vote by owning real estate, .r >,300,
or

ONE IN EVERY VOL RTI.EN.

Thomas Darcy?A naturalized citi-
zen, a voter now; for ten years after be-
ing naturalized could not vote for want
ofowning land. Foreigners do not nat-
uralize because they can't vote.

Colonel .lames Moran? Lived here
twenty-eight years; foreigner; natural-
ized; entered service of United States
Ironi Ithode Island under promises
made by the State official* that foreign-
ers who went into the service could vote
when they came back: commissioned
as second-lieutenant; promoted to cap-

?taincy; served three years; honorably
discharged; held an election for offi-
cials in Rhode Island in his company
in the army but could not v te himself;
was a voter once because he owned real
estate; has lost it ami cannot vote now;
been colonel in militia, and notary-pub
lie; majority of the operatives in the
juills are foreigners; are changed about
and can't save money to buy homes.

William 11. .Joyce?Foreigner; natu-
ralized; cannot vote; own no real estate;
entered United Slates service in 1861,
at first call; promoted from private to
major; served honorably the whole war;
am a Republican in jwilities; two thirds
of foreign-born population cannot vote,
because they own no real estate.

?John M. Duffy?Went into service in
United State army for Rhode Island in
1861; promoted from colonel sergeant
to brevetlieutenant-colunel; served the
whole war, drawing a pension of sls
per month for disability, but can't vote,
because own no real estate; no real es-
tate required for negroes to vote.

?John 11. Porthouse ?Englishman; a
printer; never naturalized l>ecaun he
could not save money enough to buy a

.house or land to vote on; served
through the war in the Third Rhode Is-
land Artillery.

Henry F. Rogers?The city of Provi-
dence, under law. took the property of
forty three citizens for public purposes;
they were mostly foreign born: many of
them

LOST THEIR VOTES UV Till*,

and were not paid for their property
until long afterwards.

A. N. 'l'rudean?Born in (Quebec; nat-
uralized and a voter in Massachusetts;
can't rote in Rhode Island for want of
ownership of land; a jeweler.

William Von ' Jot tech alk, M. D.?Ger-
man: naturalized, but never voted;
think the qualification required a de-
grading one; nearly all the Germans
here are disqualified for want of land;
think 9,000 or 10,000 naturalized citi-
aens in Providence are prevented from
voting by this restriction; Republicans
cnntiol the State and could amend the
constitution if they would.

Charles H. Page?Connected with and
0 a candidate of the Democratic party;

been in nearly every Democratic State
convention for fifteen years; in three-
fourths of them planks have been ps
cd favoring giving suffrage to natural-
ized citizens on the same terms as to
native-born voters; the Democratic
party would be benefitted by it and the
Republicans would go out of power
here, hence they will not agree to it.

The Hon. Thomas Davis?Live in
Providence; foieigner; naturalized for-
ty-five years ago; seventy-five years old;
a manufacturing jeweler; been in both
branches of the Legislature a number
of times; member of Congress from
Rhode Island in 1853-4; then owned
real estate; I am not now a qualified
voter; 1 failed in business and the title

\u25b2 to my property passed to my assignees,
I cannot now vote; colored men

now vote here like native-horn whites,
while every foreign-born citizen la ex-
cluded unless he own* real estate; the
effect of thiz is bad; it makes the vo-
ters mercenary; wealth controls suf-
frage in Rhode Island; money is all-
powerful here; it can overwhelm public
sentiment at any time here; have been
both a Republican and a Democrat, but
always advocated the repeal of this re-
striction.

Thomas McMurrough? Naturalized;
f cannot vote; no real estate; am presi-

dent of the Rhode Island Suffrage As-
sociation; presented a memorial pray-
ing tdr extension of suffrage to foreign-
born citizens; fsther lived in Massachu
setts, a naturalized citizen and a voter
there; the lines between the States
were changed and we were thrown into

* Rhode Island; we cannot rote now for

we own no land; at least .1,000 natural-
ized citizens in the State who cannot
vote.

P. 11. Carlin?Naturalized; cannot
vote; no real estate; offered to vote in
1874 anil was rejected; member of Suf-
frage Association.

Daniel Donovan?Naturalized; came
from Connecticut: lived in United States
since five years old; am a skilled me-
chanic; ten of us work together in one
room in our factory; the highest grade
room in it; six of the ten are foreigners
and cannot vote for want of land; a
house mid lot to suit my family would
cost me $3,000.

Bernard Milkman From Holland;
naturalized; lived in Massachusetts from
1847 to 1870; voted Ihere; cannot vote

here because he has no renl estate.
Peter Brucker?German; naturalized;

MANY GERMANS DISQUALIFIED
from voting, beoauso they own no land.

William J. Miller?The registry tax
of $1 on each non-property voter was
the source of corruption.

Daniel T. I.yman A Republican
member of the Legislature in 1870-71;
an amendment of the constitution to
repeal the land qualifications was pass-
ed by tbe Legislature and submitted to
the people then; it was understood by
the Republicans of the Legislature that
it was to I e passed through the Assem-
bly, but they would defeat it in the vote
of the people, as it required a threo-
fifths vote; this was agreed-on as the
party policy of the Republican party.

Joseph A. D.iiley?A native-born; a
registry voter; having no property; was
at the election when the constitutional
amendment, allowing foreign born sol-
diers and-sailora to vote without owning
land was being voted on. In the morn-
ing the Republican ticket men were dis-
tributing tickets in favor of the amend-
ment. About 9 o'clock this was stop-
ped by order of a prominent Republi-
can, und tickets against the amendment
were distributed all the rest ol the day;
Democrats voted for the amendment.

John Francis Smith?Active in get-
ting signatures to a memorial to Con-
gress praying for relief in regard to suf-
frage. Presented memorial to that ef-
fect signed by 739 foreign-born citizens.

Daniel Houlihan?-Foreign; natural-
ized; served through the war; owned
property and voted, but got in debt and
lost his property by having to pay ten
per cent, interest; not u voter now.

Tho Hon. A. B. Lewis?ln every Dem-
ocratic convention for fifteen years; in
nearly all of them a declaration was
made in favor of the amendment of the
constitution on this subject.

John Agers?Naturalized ; served in
Rhode Island troops during war; was
discharged for disability ; have wife and
eight children ; can't huy a home?

TOO POOa AND CAN'T VOTE;

a homo here would cost about S'J,OOO;
been twenty eight years in Providence.

P. M. Sorlcy Naturalized; an honor-
ably discharged Rhode Island soldier in
the war; voted on property; lost my
property and my vote; know many in
same condition ; have not votes) for ten
years; know of buying of vAte* for $1
or $lO apiece; bought by Republicans.

Carl Ernst, German Naturalized?A
Republican editor of Providence /V-j.,
a daily RepubliAn ncw*pn|>er; not a
voter; owu no lend; two persons out
of nine ought to be voters here; there
is oidy one voter in ten |>ersons ; 75.UHU
males over twenty-one in the .State:
40,000 only registered voters, leaving
31,UM) to be accounted for: only 5,001)
of these are foreign-born voters, and
the remainder are many of the floating
population, but think there are from
10,000 to 11.000 persons entitled to vote
who are disfranchised by the real estate
qualification.

The Hon. William Sprague, govern'r
from iB6O to 1863?.Senator for two
terms. In 1861

THE STATS NEEDED SOLDIERS
to fill her quota, 1 convinced the sssem
bly of the propriety of proposing an
amendment to the constitution promts
ing to give those of foreign birth wJio
enlisted the right to vote; put it to the
people with my proclamation; got en-
listments on the faith of it, but it was
not adopted by the people ; restricted
sufFrage has a bad effect on the morals
of the voters; money is tho first quali-
fication of a candidate for office here;
no outlying political jiower, it is center-
ed in the city, and parties are not what
they are elsewhere; it is more of a per
sonal matter here than in any other
State.

INTIMIDATION AND liRIBtRT.

D. I). Pond?Familiar with elections
in Woonsocket; have seen agents of
corporations come to the twills with
their men ; one tnan resigned his place
to avoid being turned out for his iioliti-
cat action: have seen agents of Harris
Woollen Company and Social Company
bring their men to'the ballot box; they
are Republicans; some of the men
Democrats ; some of the men asked for
ballots the night before so as to be able
to vote without being foand out by
their employers ; suspect money used
at every election.

N. T. Vtrry?Woonsocket: have seen
Republic an employers take Democratic
employet to the polls ; have seen chips
(faro bank tokens) of ivory in circula-
tion on election day ; two or three men
were distributing them who wpre Re-
publicans; those who received them
were voters ; it was near election polls ;
don't know whaf was stamped on them.

11. If. Robinson, Woonsocket?Saw
Bennett, agent of manufacturing com-
pany, bring twenty or twenty-five men
to jiolls and watch them put their bal-
lots in the box. At tho last congres-
sional election, Chase, agent of the Ma-
chine Company, brought voters in its
employ, handed each man his vote in
an envelope and watched bim deposit
it; understood among the men that if
they voted the Democratic ticket their
time was up ; Bonnet acts with the Re-
publicans.

F. L.O'Reilly, W'oonsocket?The rep
resenlatives of the manufacturers in
Woonsocket are generally Republicans;
the owners are not residents; the agents,
on the day of election, are very active
in getting to the polls voters who work
at their establishments ; the voters are
met at the entrance to the hsll by men
in the employ of those corporation*
with ballots ; they are followed to the
ballot-box, so that there is no chance
for them to change ballots ; the vote is
in an envelope ; the voter cannot tell
what the envelope contains ; ho takes

the cuvolopo and deposits it ; I remem-
ber
NO ELECTION IVItLH E THIS II AS NOT UKEN

PRACTICED,

Tho envelopes are used mainly by
operatives; u few operatives, who do
not euro whether they lose their situa-
tions or not, vote openly ; other ciliaena,
who have nothing to fear, vote openly ;

sometimes a man will be escorted by
some ono who takes him hy the arm ;
sometimes half is dozen men will be
watching ono man ; there are frequent-
ly complaints hy Democratic operatives;
they say they are supplied with tickets
and requested to vote them ; they vole
the Republican ticket because they are
afraid of losing their employment if
they do not; parties have been threat-
ened with losing their places if they
vote wrong.

.1. M. liailey, Woonsocket?Have at-
tended the elections for five years ; have
known men employed in the Woon-
socket machine shops to be marshalled
up in squads, and compelled while they
went through the crowd in the hall to
hold their hands up high, so tiiat the

i ballots could bo seen ; a man named
| Chose watched them ; I saw him march
up two squads in that way ; that was at

I tho last congressional election ; the
men were employes of the Machine

I Company; know that some of them
| were Democrats ; they came to our
headquarters and got ballots ; they had

I befooled their employers before; they
Would get one of our ballots and have
it in their pocket, then they would take
the ballot given them hy their employ-

I ers and put that in their pocket ; when

I they took them out they would take
the Democratic ballot and leave tho

: other. 'l'llis time the company was too

I smart for them ; they made them hold
tip their hands till the ballot was do

? posited. The men said, Hfter they hail
voted, they caught us this time ; they
would nut let us put our hands down ;
the agents are very active among their

i employes ; have seen Mr. Sampson take
I men by the arm and march them up to
the bullot box, put an envelope in lio-ir
hands and see that they detiosil it ; Mr.
Sampson takes charge of the Social
Company's help ; the men who were

OIIt.IGED TO HOLD IT THEIR HAND*

came up in carriages, three or four in a

carriage; .Sampson would receive the
men from the drivers ; these men had
families ; if they lost their places tlu-ir
families would suffer.

William Tea ton, Woonsocket??lntimi
dation is carried on at all elections in
Woonsocket; at tho last election for
Congress parties came to nie and -aid
they were afraid to vote o;>eiily ; they
wanted me to gel ballots ; the candi-
date for Congress was Latimer W. Railoti;
the man who came to me said h* ex-

! pec tod to be bulldozed if he did not
vote the Republican ticket ; at the last
election the Woodsocket Machine Com-
pany had their overseers within two
feet of the ballot box handing ballots to
the men who worked for him ; his name
was Charles Chase; one tuan WHS dis-
charged because bo would not peddle
ballots: hi* name was Albert Hakes;

I I 'base handed votes to men that we
know were Democrats; I cannot ay
anything about the use of money of my
nwn knowledge; when money is used
the parties cover it up; I told Opera-
lives of the Enterprise Company that I
would send teams for them toeomeand
vote ; they said they would rather I
did not. as if their employers saw the
Democratic teams they would see that
they did not come, or. ifthey did. would

\u25a0 make them vote the Republican ticket.
Michael Norton, Woonsocket?nt

urallied in 1871; last spring, I voted the
Democratic ticket; the overseer asked

jme why I did it; told him it was my prin-
ciple ; he said he would be ashamed to
vote the Democratic ticket: told him I
was not ashamed ; would do it again ;

j I did vote the Democratic ticket again
in .lune; he asked me if I did; told

i him I did ; he said, "Why don't you
peddle rum V I snid, "Because I
won't he said, "I don't want such a

' man round I said, "Go to hell;" he
said, "Clear out," and I left ; was out
of work five weeks; work now for the
town ; the overseer was Mr. Hawkes ;

lie would bring in Ivmocratic tickets,
: rut the names all off and put on the
names on the Republican ticket.

Eugene F. O'Connor, of Providence?
Have been on the jwilice force in Prov-
idence ; at the Presidential election in
1876 I was detailed at the tenth ward ;
during the day there were complaints
that men were afraid to vole ; they were
afraid of two men who stood within the
railing near the warden and took the
names of all who voted ; one of them
was named Kennedy ; he WAS the time
keeper of the Corliss engine works ; the
other was Mr. Stines*; think he was
connected with real estate: when men
came in to vote and saw these men,
they would go away without voting ;
their friends would try to get them and
there would be a disturbance ; citizens
came to me and asked me to remove
the men ; had no authority to remove
them ; the men were not there as offi-
cers of the election in any way ; Ken-
nedy lived in the ward ; the ward was
Democratic ; population was largely nat-
uralized citizens ; the object of the two
men seemed to be to see how each man
voted and write his name in a book ;
do not know whether they took the
names of others than thoee employed in
the Corliss works; complaints were
made of both men ; the two men stay-
ed from morning till night; men said
they were afraid of being discharged if
they voted the Democratic ticket; tho
citizens of the ward did not do any-
thing; they wanted the men to leave,
hut took no violent measures ; I think
they kepi aoine from voting the Demo
eratic ticket; I saw men come in with
tickets, and when they saw those men
they turned about and went away ; sev-
eral hundred men were employed at
Corliss' then ; the time-kee|M>r could
tell every ballot, whether it was Repub-
lican or Democratic.

WITNESSES CALLED T MINOBITV.
I, 11, Addeinan, Secretary of State?

Constitution adopted in 1872: up to
that time under King Charles' charter;
give* history ol efforts to amend in re-
spect to real estate qua Iideation : this
amendment submitted several times:
sometimes beaten by R majority and
aometimes for a want of a three fifths
vote, which is required to carry it before
the people; legislature in 1813, the
last Democratic one ; it proposed to the
|>eople to amend the section requiring

three-fifths of the people to vole in favr r
ofamending the Constitution; the next
Legislature was Republican and did not
submit that amendment to the people;
indifference as to voting here. Proper-
ty qualification an inducement I think
for men to become citizens; I think
this qualification is a good thing.

K. M. Snow?Took census of 186.1 and
1871 ; no data in either of thein as to

the number of naturalized citizens who
cannot vote; I think there may be 21,-
(XH)of tliem in the State; a majority of
the children in the State now are of
foreign parentage; think tho whole
number ofpersons of foreign birth now
in the Slate (after deducting 12,'KHI for
the French) who might be qualified to
vote if naturalized, may be 2",000; reg-
istry tax ii restriction on voters ; people
refuse to pay until some one pays it for
them.

TIIE I'ARTT LEADERS HAVE I'AID IT.

in post years; think might be a larger
attendance at the polls if universal suf-
frage in the State; highest vote ever

polled in State is 26,000, ill 1876; we
hud then 42,'HS) people who could vote
if they wished.

Thomas A. IStyle, Mayor -Reputa-
tion of F. .1. ? ?'Connor, as a policeman,
was not good ; only know him a" such ;
know of no intimidation of voters per-
sonally.

William Goddard?Know of no in-
timidation of employes.

P. B. Ntimp?Providence \u25a0 was at jeills
in Tenth Ward in 1876; there to vote
and prevent repeating ; kept no list of
how persons voted ; Corliss never em
ployed intimidation; Kennedy, the
time keeper of Corliss works was there,
and took a list of persons voting up to
10 o'clock, when there was a disturb-

ance, and lie quit; he did this for the
purpose of finding out who were Repub-
licans; know of no intimidation.

George W. Kennedy?l am keeper of
Corliss Kngine company ; large number
of its men live in tenth ward ; foreign
born citizens many of them : was there
on election day and took list of names
and how they voted : could tell tick, t
apart: am a Republican ; complaints
made about my keeping this book and
I stopped ; Mr. Corliss did not send me
to the poll* ; I went there at the re-
quest of the Republican committee:
knew most of the voters -. it was my bu
sines* to know our own men, to keep
their time.

Joseph F. Cole, Woonsocket, Trent
urer of Harris Woolen Company?No
intimidation of employes lay any of our
people.

Dr. A. Bailou : a Democrat: seventy-
four years of age ; a Senator Believe
in the property qualification . think
.Rhode Islnnd people ought to regulate
who should vote for themselves ; would
not agree to give the right to a mnjori-
ty of the |>eopie to amend the Constitu-
tion ; it ought to require more than n

majority.
Several other witnesses were called,

some contradicting the testimony a* to
intimidations at Woonsocket and upon
other (siints.

George R. Coy?Live in Westerly, R.
I.; at the election of for President

THIS IISI L LAS H AS DISTSIISL TED
before election day among the work-
men ; many of the workmen of these
companies did not vote; I saw six of
these eirculars ; they were put on the
benches and stones on which iht-y work-

T-- si I . o-rt stnj-t t r "?* *\u25a0 KnfUi.'l Q-wnlto

lU*lGf \~*U full} i - -IIAiti that I*.. ! ti * s.fJ Tilt*n *n<t B lrin-* rat* n tl*
Tillt| VrtetnU* mill 4 , yml ih)r) I- -ur ).*?(*<?,
vt'lotnuM MihiiUj all rvtaf* m ' f *ts*|-l }
to 1-d* hc RefXil.U'gri tl kat, . 4t f r U,.

lUfotlxan D.rrufwra .f < \.i |||, l
'I'tisf. eur ? HIV u inure-*!, our ikler*|k4 tl*
int' f-ei ol ir c untr}

(tti£n*l/ fft t*nr> w tu

The Ballot In Rhode Island.

AS HIGII AS f.MI PAID ros A VOTE, HI T THE
MARKET I'SD R FROM f'J TO $lO.

NEWPORT, R. F, August ll.?The
Butler Investigating Committee resum-
ed their inquiry this morning. Senator
Butler presiding. There were present
Senators Whyte, Beck, Chandler and
Rollins, and also Senator* Anthony slid
Burnside and Senator Pendleton, of

< >hio. I>r. J. B.Greene was recalled and
presented an original memorial, which
ssks for an investigation into the Cus-
tom House, where honorable discharged
and wounded soldiers have fieen remov-
ed, as the witness alleged, to make
room for Senator Anthony's relatives
and political favorites.

W, I'. Sheffield questioned the wit-
ness, who objected to answering the
questions of oounsel, as he was one of
the parties implicated. The committee
then went into executive session and
refused to allow counsel to appear on
either side.

The investigation then proceeded, W.
W. Henderson, Jacob Symomls and
other business men of Providence testi-
fying as to the good character and effi-
ciency of the disposed Custom House
official*.

John M. O'Rouke told the committee
that money had always been used to
buy votes; the highest price paid for a
colored man's vote was S3O; did not
know what a white man's vote was
worth, hut supjtoscd it was worth more
than that, lie hail seen checks and
card* given to voters, who received the
money after voting. Postmaster Bray-
ton and Appraiser Burroughs work at
all elections anil manage them. Wit-
ness considered ita part of Government
officials' business to assist in electioneer
ing and doing *ll outside work. Money
was used openly. Registry taxes were
paid in bulk and until within a few
years there was an understood ptM for
vote*. w

Edmund F. Prentis*, Warden of the
Fourth Ward of Providence, said that
in the .Spraguo-Padclford campaign
vote* were bought oyienly, but the wit-
ness refuwd to tell all he knew about
the transactions, as he waa Governor
I'adelford's private secretary. When
Mayor Clark was elected money was
used freely, and here sgain the witness
declined to criminate himself by testi-
fying. He explained that men whom
he had seen previously given numbefed
check* afterwards received money in a
darkroom. He received SSO from Post-
master Bray ton for work at the Repre-
sentative election. He waa told that he
was paid the same as the rest. Witness
,iad seen ss high as $.lO paid for a vpte,
but the price ranged Irom $2 to $lO.
The Republican aide, he aatd, always

wins Rhode Island. They have star ac-
tors, low comedians and supe* in Rhode
Island politics, and Bray ton wn* consid-
ered a star actor. Most of the pur-
chasable men were registry voters ; the
poor foreign-born white citizen is not
allowed to vote, but a negro may vote,
and is protected equally with the rich-
est man in the State. Major W. 11.
Joy<e tho deposed Custom-House off!
cial, was a soldier in the Union army,
but is not allowed the right of franchise
because he doe* not own the required
amount of property ; did not know why
he was removed ; he had a family, but
a young unmarried man, who is u rela-

j tive of Senator Anibony, was appointed
Jin hia place ; he refused to contribute

j to the Gorharn campaign fund in 1878,
and he was informed he was removed

! because he did not influence voters, al

I though not a voter himself, and did not
do his duty in politics ; he was appoint-

| ed on tfie recommendation of Senator
Anthony.

Nwi-uir, It. 1,, August 10.?The in-
vestigation by the ftutler committee

! into the alleged corrupt practices in the
Providence Custom House yesterday

| opened with the testimony of Major K.
1 l'oineroy, a Custom- House inspector,
who said tiiat he was also a clerk in a

I coal office where fie received If 17 per
week, but in this he followed the ex-
ample of his predecessor, who while he
was inspector was on the jsjlico force.
William Foster, .Jr., told the committee
that in 1801 bo visted the Seventh
Ward room and after voting was taken,
with several others, into a barn where
in- received an envelope through a trap
door and lound it contained $10; did
not know who gave it to him. Jfe had
been editor of a newspaper in Provi-
dence arid a Greenback candidate for
Governor, He bad seen cards and
checks used at elections, and upon re
turning them to headquarters vot< n
received their pay.

Asa A. Kllis said money was used le-
gitimately. A man sold his vote, took
the money and went about his business,

i In the Sprogue Padelford campaign it
cost Sprague |I.MI,(XX) and l'audclford
SH,(*"U. l'oslmaslor Ifiay ton and ''us-
torn-House officers were always election-
eering and ho supposed ail Federal 011 l

i rials were political workers. Charles C.
Heath had aacn and given out checks
to voters who upon iTa*< tiling them in

a dark hall received ft.', and fl<) for votes :
in the Kigtli Ward in 1875 $2,000 were
U-HI at one election ; saw Mr. bur-
roughs promise a voter $lO for voting.
William N. P.rown said he had been en
gaged in politics for twenty-five years
and had never seen General P.ray ton
take more than ordinary interest in
the voting on election days. William
N. Kichardson, a former clerk in the
Post < |lice under General Prayton, said
that the Post-' '(lice as the ]>olitica)
headquarters i be knew that General
I '.ray ton was engaged in politics as he
ii.el done political work work for him
while clerk in the Post "Rice; Kepubli-
can tickets were arranged st Ibe Post
??thee and carried out by the carriers
while the mails wore allowed to wait.

gfr

Till: roi.lTlt Al. ARENA.

WMV EWINO LETT TIIK BEI'LIILKAN IASTT.
Ibf ( fb'riiiuU

Since the nomination of (Jen. Faring
' for Governor the y ~/?>-\u25a0 of the He
, | üblicali pa ty have, with more than
commendable energy, fa-en engaged in

hunting up and closely scrutinizing his
1 civil and war record, with the sole view
of sensationally publishing in their
campaign papers any offensive SJKIIS or
blemishes that might have la-en discov-
ered. Having utterly (ailed in that di-
rection, they now charge thai, in his
political change from the Republican
to the I'emorralic party, he was actua-
ted by the |K-rsonal and selfish consid-
eration of running for Congress in Ohio
in the district now represented by him.
Here they must also meet with igno-
minious defeat, because there is not the
semblance of truth in thecharge. When
Gen. Fwing left the Republican party
be was a citin-n of Kansas, and contin-
ues! such for more than three years
thereafter?having, in the meantime,
in 1868, supported Mr. Seymour for the
Presidency. The people of Kansas fas
fore that time had conferred upon him

i high offices. He was one of the politi-
cal leaders of the State, in the line of
promotion to the highest honors ; and
the State at that time was, and over
? ineo has l>een, overwhelmingly Kepuß
lican, which party also then held the
National and nearly all of the State
Governments. Could personal and sel-
fish considerations have induced this
ohsnge ? Gen. Fwing returned to his
native town and State in I*7o, and
again became a citixen of Ohio. The
following letter, under date of Novem-
ber lit, 1867, taken from the Xational
IvltUtpmrtT of November 30. 1867, gives
the reason why he could not support
Gen. Grant and the Republican parly.
It is addressed to Col. O. A. llassett, of
l.awrence, Kansas, and is as follows :

"WASHINGTON, November 10, 186*.
"DEAR COI.OKRI. : I have your letter of

the loth instant advising on-"of ths forma-
tion of Grant clubs by many of our com-
rades in Kansas, and asking my opinion of
the movement.

"I earnestly wish to be in accord with
the groat (art of my Kansas and Army
friends, and still hope to unite with them
in ?supporting Gen. Grant for President.
Hut 1 want first to know whether he ap-
proves the reconstruction measures ; for if
lie does 1 cannot support him. I regard
them as mischievous?fsqjot of revenge,
misdirected philanthrophy, and Inst of
power. I would as soon expect a house to
stand on the crater of a living volcano as a
htate, where whites and blacks being mwr-
ly equal in numbers, the whites are pro-
scribed and the blacks made rulers. Nuch
a government cannot long have the heart-
felt sympathy of any large body of white
men anywhere. Blood is thicker than
water, and Northern whites will sympa-
thise with Southern whites in their'strug-
fie to shake oil the incubus of negro rule

f there were no prejudice of race to affect
their action the Northern people would
still refuse to reproduce in the Subs of the
Union, llavti or San Domingo, or any oth-
er government and civilisation the negro
race has established since the flood. To
punish tho Southern whites for their trea-
son the Northern people might possibly
foi a time be willing to afflict them with
such governments; but self interest forbids
it. It were like the fabled war of the belly
and the members. The North already
f;roans under the punishment now being

nfiicUMl on the South, and must besides
pay fortho whip. The negro government*;

when formed, muit be propped by North-
ern bayonet*, and the North rnuat pay for
the hbyoricU ; and, however coatly, "they
can never .ah iy |. withdrawn. When re-
conatrueU-t pmc h one of those Ktates willU like a mazarine?all secure while care-

j fully guarded outaide, but when left un-
I guarded a chance (park will blow it and
all about It to the devil.

I "Entertaining there viewii, I would notaupport any candidate for the Presidencywho indorse* the reconstruction ifinuunr,even ifthey were lawful, (tilllea* a* I con-
rider them wholly unconstitutional, and

| full of danger nn precedent*.
I "I write you explicitly, because I valuevour good opinion and want you to know
| how I think and feel, and mean to act on
the stupendous questions which lie around
and before u."

Song of tho Dying Boy.
Written for the f'tarai !>'art.

, Mother, mother,let an, kin thee
Once attain before I <li;

uia claa|i 1117 ami aruarel thee,
Oil tltj lee> >1,1 let III*lie,

Kaith la fleeting. fU I deca)lljg
From m> weary, weary atght?

Ileaowt molhrr, let me kiea ihe
Kre I hhl a long "g'<od night."

Ah. how aorely It doth grleaa me,
Oentle mother, thua to know

That I may 1>ot lire to < beei thee

When tle.uart ofd-reaa<-! with woe,
Thua Inleare thee. Mil 1 forerer

From my home and fnenda to |.art ;
Faery lie of lore to aeter

That hath laourid my bo;*-fui haart.

Oh. tie painful, aery |.aiulul
Tliua V, meet the ailent tomb;

Torn from all lliat'a l-right arid loaely
To endure a fearful gl -,ni.

Furred from all the little jdeaaurea
Tliat tiaae )Uf <1 my youthful mind?

Ilileyeiei and lore at. 1 flteielahlp?
Faery 1bet oh d thing Mgl'd.

Ilaik, th< tittle l.irliare nnging

Fueetly how their earning ley.
K-e' the gloreme eun ia aettiug?

Oti, how Itaautilul hla ray.
Farewall, all ya loeely ilw .ua?-

lhMI, I-M.ua nature, fore thee wall,
longer I may hot behold the- ,

>aile earth. faraweil, farewell

Mother, mother I am going
f" a land of |>aace and teat.

Where the hilt-1 taara '4 aiiguiah

Netar dewe the athing l.ieaat

When the auul, eta*;??) foreaer ?

Fr-m ita tenement ,4 day
Baeuna all railianl will, the- ejf\u25a0 n l-.i

Of a I?right, eternal day.

Mother, mother. I luuet la*,, thee
flea, the rUmtiii death float now?

Herald of the king of terror?

Ftandeth fearful on my brow.
Ah the leautoona paianfut, Ihenn

Of the Idemed lar-d In *l*l-1
Mother, motht'T, JIMLII talla me,

I marl gl?food night, food-night. C. V.

A Man and a loite and a Human.

Frrtn tli# Ffft I'ruw.

rbe gate* at the passenger def-ot.*
which ahut out all people not having
ticket* for the train* were yesterday

, closed *; the Union I>c|iot against ar.
' elderly woman wearing spectacle* andusing an umbrella for *-ne.

1 "Usurps** without a ticket," raid
the the gate a she came up.

"I want to aec if there-'* anybody on
i that train going to Port Huron,"'the
answered.

"Can't pans without a ticket, mad-
mr,"

"I've got a darter in Port Huron, I
have,"'

"fan t help it, ph-ae. My order* are
| very strict."

"1 tell you I want to send word to
my darter ! ' she exclaimed adjusting
her spectacle* for a better vu-w of the

j official.

i "A e, but we can't help that, you tee.
j Plnt*e (how your ticket."

"1 wan t tin* 'ere railroad to under-
j eland that I've got a darter in Port Hu-
ron and he'a got a baby four week* old,
and I'm going to aend her up word iu
apite of all the gate* in thi* depot!

"Pleaae abow your ticket, madame t"
"I tell you once more "

"Please abow your ticket, madame."
?She gave the old umbrella a whirl and

brought it down on hit head with ail
1 the vim of an old fashioned log ranting,
and a* he staggered aside ahe passed
hirn and aaid :

"There * my ticket, air, and I've got
more behind it! Mebbe one man and
a gate can atop me from sending word
to my darter to grease the babv'a none
with mutton taller if the weather chang-
e* cold, but I don't laelieve it."

And abe walked down to the train,
found aome one going to Port Huron,
and came back carelessly humming the
melody of the "Three lliind Mice."

Taken In bj (onfldcace Men

The confidence men made a uccem-
ful raid on Tuesday on the pocketbook
of Mr. Daniel Heed, a large land owner

i in the northern oil field*of Pennsylva-
nia. <in the day named Mr. Heed drew
£250 from a Hradfoid bank, which he
put in a secret pocket, that nobody
might ateal it, and then strolled down
to the depot for lunch and to await tne
train for .Jamestown. While here a
young man of very genteel appearance
and polite address approached Mr.
Heed, who ia over aixtv. and engaged
him in conversation. They seemed to
find a pleasant companionahip in each
other, and when the train started for
?lame*town they occupied the same aeat.
In a few momenta Mr. Heed'a newly-
made acquaintance produced an ordi-
nary looking lock and aaked the man
of the oil fields to open it, which he did
with eaee. Then a big man in the back
seat got interested and tried to open
the lock, but oould not. Then he bet
the young man of polite address £HIO
that hi* friend could not open it. Of
courae the polite young man had not
that much money, but the confiding old
gentlemen weot into the secret pocket
and, producing £.1)0 in notes, placed
Ihtm alongside the stranger's £KO.
The old gentleman <uld not open the
lock, and the big stranger took the
money Mid started for the rear of the
CM, followed by Mr. Heed, who, upon
reaching the platform, was taken by the
man with the money and hurled off
while the train was going at the rate of
thirty mile* an hour. Mr. Heed was
terrible cut and bruised, but not seri-
ously hurt, and says it served him right
for being such a darned old fool.


